
REDEFINING WORKSPACE BALANCE 
Newly Launched Styles from The Drawing Room Collection Designed to Inspire and Empower 

LOS ANGELES (January 2019) — Designers are challenged to create hospitality-inspired spaces that 
embrace modern office dynamics. It’s not just about meeting the needs of today’s generation and 
making them feel at home wherever they choose to work. More so, it’s about inspiring and empowering 
them. ChronicleTM and RedactedTM, the first styles of The Drawing Room Collection by Bentley Mills, 
deliver the perfect balance.  

Created to feel luxurious in a world that requires resilience, Chronicle 
and Redacted provide both. These highly textured patterns have the rich 
look of velvet embellished with the sheen of matte and metallic lusters. 
Their all-loop construction is a match for any high-traffic space.  

Brought to life in a palette of 13 colors – capturing an ideal mix of warm 
to cool neutrals – the styles are offered in 9-inch by 36-inch, 18-inch by 
36-inch and 24-inch by 24-inch NexStep® Cushion Tile, AFIRMA™
Hardback Tile and AFFIXX™ Hardback Tile, Bentley’s adhesive-free hook
and loop system for modular carpet tile. They are also all available in High
PerformancePC Broadloom for spaces that require an uninterrupted
design statement for the floor.

  Chronicle  

Redacted 

http://www.bentleymills.com/


All products in The Drawing Room Collection are Cradle to Cradle Certified™, NSF® 140 certified, CRI 
Green Label Plus certified and produced in a LEED®-EB:OM Gold-certified manufacturing facility.  
Along with Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs) and Health Product Declarations (HPDs), 
Chronicle and Redacted also contain Declare® labels and have achieved LBC Compliant status through 
the Living Building Challenge. 

### 

About Bentley  
Defining style, color, quality and service for more than 40 years, Bentley Mills, Inc. manufactures and 
markets award-winning broadloom, carpet tile and area rug products for all commercial interiors across 
the globe. Bentley is recognized for leadership in product design, style and customer service. Bentley is 
committed to sustainable commerce, and, as the largest commercial carpet manufacturer in California, 
the company operates in a LEED®-EBOM Gold carpet mill. For more information, contact Bentley at 
800.423.4709 or visit us at bentleymills.com or on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, LinkedIn and Instagram. 
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